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Fans of the popular FIFA series will immediately notice the addition of the new control scheme, which adapts to
the player’s control method. If you are using a gamepad, control settings will move into the player’s hands. If you
are using the new Aim Assisted Control (A.A.C.) scheme, a separate camera will be used. Alternatively, while on
the ball, you can use an in-game pass to toggle between camera views and adapt to your control method.
“Welcome to the new age of football. This year, we have created a complete, new football universe for the fans
to experience,” said Gianni Infantino, President of FIFA. “We are thrilled to be able to show off FIFA 22's unique,
new control system, giving players the opportunity to truly move with the ball, and to experience a genuine,
authentic football game.” Key Features AI Revolution: Real-life Player Traits The new HyperMotion Technology
supports the player models of 22 real-life players. Players will respond to the taunts of their opposition on the
pitch, react to free kicks and be incredibly agile on the ball and off the ball. From the first touch to the last pass,
the movements of the 22 players will adapt to your position and play style. This leads to an authentic, new
football experience, where fans can interact with the game as it was meant to be played. Re-Invented Skills This
year, FIFA will incorporate a new Skill Control System, giving players the opportunity to perfect their skills and to
make more intelligent decisions. It will be a challenge to master your preferred play style, as games will adapt
depending on your on-field positioning and the controls selected. • Touch Up An all-new version of the Touch Up
system rewards players for finishing moves with stylish goals, creating a huge impact on the scoreboards. In-
game celebrations can be attached to the move to create more impact and drama. Players can save these
celebrations for later and watch them on their player’s highlight reels. • New Play Styles With this year’s focus on
creativity, players will no longer be restricted to one position on the pitch. Players will now be able to control the
entire field with their dribble, where they’ll have space to make their move and freedom to change direction. This

Fifa 22 Features Key:

the most complete career mode in football ever
More ways to progress through the game, including Off-pitch traits and personalised packs, more ways to
trade and discover and more for each of your players
Go head to head with the world’s elite as a team and as a player in the new Player Career mode
Live the dream as your team name is selected
AI-controlled and player-driven innovations to create next level player characters both on and off the
pitch
Speed, fantasy, skill and stamina brought together for the best of both worlds
Live out your footballing fantasies in FIFA Ultimate Team
Intuitive and unforgettable matchday atmosphere
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- bigger, bolder, more powerful than ever before, with innovations that challenge accepted footballing
assumptions. EA SPORTS Invitational™ A new Invitational features more teams, more competition and more
entertainment through the EA SPORTS™ Play to Win Invitational. Play to Win was created to inspire teams in your
community, and now it’s available on the online leaderboards to allow you to compete against anyone in the
world. New Career Mode In Career Mode, you’re ready to take your player to the top. Go from playing local
matches in small stadiums to traveling with your team to Europe, and challenging for trophies in top-flight
competitions around the world. Earning FIFA Points is easy Earn FIFA Points by playing matches, participating in
Training and Playlist activities, and connecting to online competitions in EA SPORTS FIFA, EA SPORTS FIFA Mobile,
FIFA Ultimate Team™ and FIFA Street™. Use them to access cool rewards, including new players, rare clothing
items, new stadium kits, and more. What are the new game features? Changes to the way players earn FIFA
Points The current progression system limits earning points when you’re at a lower level than your target level.
For example, if your target level is team 45, and you’re currently playing matches at team 30, you won’t earn
FIFA Points. You’ll earn nothing. In this game, the Point threshold is now the player’s overall skill level, not the
skill level tied to a specific game tier. For example, when you reach the target level of an entry in the FIFA Points
qualifier, you unlock that entry to earn FIFA Points for any skill level you’re playing at. Even if you’re just trying to
reach a certain game tier, you can still earn points based on your overall skill level: If you reach FIFA 20, get into
one of the tier 4 qualifiers, and then you earn FIFA Points in the tier 4 qualifiers, you earn more points based on
your level than you would if you earned FIFA Points solely in the tier 4 qualifiers. Experience level now
determines your player’s overall skill level bc9d6d6daa
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Get ready for your FIFA Ultimate Team and experiment with new sets, play a multiplayer mode or build your
dream squad to take on a friend in the Live Event, as the new manager or player. Authenticity, accuracy, and
speed are used to bring the ball to life in FIFA Ultimate Team. Live in the world of pure emotion. FIFA Sensation –
FIFA Sensation is all about playing with your friends and family. Joining a multiplayer game that runs for up to
eight hours is made even more enjoyable as you take your favorite player on a journey around the world in the
new gallery of stadiums. From the pitch to the stands, you are immersed in the drama of a FIFA online match.
FUT draft Pick ’em – The FUT Draft Pick ’Em is back! This new mode is free for everyone, so you don’t need to
purchase FIFA Ultimate Team to play! This mode takes the best of both modes and merges them into one. You’ll
have a new chance to draft Real Madrid Captain Gareth Bale or Chelsea F.C. star Eden Hazard. You can choose
from 12 stunning All-Stars or you can select a superstar from around the world. Those are the possibilities in FUT
Draft Pick ’Em. Get ready to dominate the soccer world on Xbox One. Live Events – Play in real-time, compete
against the best players in the world in one-on-one matches, or fight it out in 5-on-5 tournaments with up to 64
players. Experience immersive new player animations and a physics-based ball. Go far beyond 4v4s, with custom-
built stadiums where you and your friends can set-up your own mini-league to get you into the best leagues in
the world. Live on Xbox One now, experience FIFA the way it was meant to be played. Online Seasons – From top-
level competitions to expanding onto new areas, make sure you keep up your skills and challenge yourself with
Online Seasons. You can play with your friends, in official leagues or in tournaments. Keep playing and show off
your skills in an exciting new challenge. Online Seasons – From top-level competitions to expanding onto new
areas, make sure you keep up your skills and challenge yourself with Online Seasons. You can play with your
friends, in official leagues or in tournaments. Keep playing and show off your skills in an exciting new challenge.
FIFA Mobile – New FIFA Game

What's new:

FIFA 22 introduces “HyperMotion Technology,” which uses motion
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capture data collected from 22 real-life players playing a complete,
high-intensity football match in motion capture suits. The data
collected from player movements, tackles, aerial duels and on-ball
actions is used to power FIFA 22 gameplay.
FIFA introduces the Global Series, a new leaderboard structure
that rewards players based on their global club performance and
regional tournament placings. These features, combined with
increased season length and larger tournaments, means that clubs
now rank on a globally relevant scale.
Clubs have a new ability to trade players to add top-drawer talents
to their squad. Plus, previously unlocked legends can now be
recruited from La Masia, with their careers fully updated for the
player-to-player transfer system.
The better your Squad Performance matches your desires, the
more you’ll be able to reward your team with Tactics.
An all-new presentation and visuals, complemented by new
stadiums, international teams, and a network of stadiums that
build on the technology designed for FIFA 18.
New Community Challenges and Facebook Leaderboards, to play
your friends and other global players.
Simulate 10 seasons in Premier League mode as your club’s
history unfolds.
Continued commitment to delivering fun, new ways to play FIFA,
with a roster of new controls, dribbling options and all-new ways
to deliver free kicks.

Community Corner:

Enjoy the community features and tweaks in this year’s release.
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more than 1.5 billion game installs around the world, FIFA taps into the
passion and excitement of millions of fans playing with friends and
competing against the best players on the world’s biggest stages. FIFA
is bigger than football. It’s FIFA. Q: Will you be using the same engine
and gameplay mechanics as FIFA 17? A: Yes. FUT Champions, which let
players compete online in tournaments for the chance to earn FIFA
Ultimate Team card packs, will be returning with the game. Players will
be able to experience new game modes and additions, as well as select
their favorite team, players, stadium and music. Download FIFA Online
App Q: Will the new FUT Champions mode be in the game at launch? A:
Yes. FUT Champions was available in the game via the FUT Draft mode
for players to create and compete in a smaller-scale FUT Champions
tournament at the beginning of last year. It’s returning this year with
its own matchmaking system. Q: When will the game be available to
play? A: The game will release on the iOS App Store and Google Play
Store on September 27, 2017. In Europe, the game will be available in
the U.K. on September 28, 2017, Denmark on September 29, 2017,
Germany on October 1, 2017, Norway on October 2, 2017, Sweden on
October 3, 2017, Finland on October 4, 2017, and other European
countries on October 5, 2017. Q: Is the physical copy of FIFA 22
available in the U.S.? A: Yes, an EA SPORTS Digital Deluxe Edition of the
game, which includes a 2TB external hard drive, is available for
purchase on PC, PlayStation 4 and Xbox One. As an optional bonus for
physical purchase, the FIFA 22 U.S. Standard Edition will include a
limited edition download code for the U.S. cover athlete, Javier
Hernandez, and an official EA SPORTS controller. Will there be bonus
content? Q: Will there be any content exclusive to FUT Champions? A:
Yes. EA SPORTS has announced the ability for players to compete
online in a FUT Champions tournament with FIFA Ultimate Team
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